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A reduction in phonon thermal conductivity enhances thermoelectric performance. One method

to accomplish this is by applying mechanical stress to a nanostructure. We consider an initially

twisted 20 nm polyvinyl acetate nanofiber undergoing torsion. Our analytical method uses the

continuum approach of Mooney’s model. Torsion modifies the phonon dispersion. Angles of

twist between 45� and 70� reduce the averaged phonon group velocity and the phonon thermal

conductivity but when these angles are increased further, this conductivity increases.

This suggests a phonon engineering approach to tune the thermal conductivity of nanomaterials.
VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4804428]

The efficiency of a thermoelectric device is represented

in terms of its figure of merit ZT ¼ S2GT=j. Here, T denotes

temperature, S is the Seebeck coefficient, and G is electrical

conductivity. The thermal conductivity j ¼ je þ jl, where

je and jl, respectively, denote the conductivities of the elec-

trons that are transported through the material and of the

phonons travelling through the lattice.1–3 The Seebeck coef-

ficient incorporates diffusive effects, which occur through

the spatial redistribution of the charge carriers as well as the

phonon drag that is produced due to the interaction of these

carriers with the nonequilibrium phonon distribution. The

drag is generally neglected when the interfacial scattering of

phonons is relatively high, since scattering has a stronger

influence on the phonon mean free path than the drag. The

thermoelectric power attributable to the phonon drag is in

any case small for a heavily doped material as compared to

charge carrier diffusion.4

Low dimensional systems can enhance ZT by direction-

ally confining the motion of electrons and holes, thus,

changing the shape of the electronic density of states

(DOS).5 The DOS refers to the number of different states

per unit volume that electrons can occupy at a particular

energy level. It has a delta function shape for one-

dimensional (1D) nanostructures, a step function form for

two-dimensional (2D) nanostructures, and a parabolic dis-

tribution for bulk materials. A delta form for the DOS

implies that the electronic states are enhanced at the Fermi

level, thus, increasing S.6

The figure of merit can also be improved by reducing

the thermal conductivity of a thermoelectric material. For

most semiconductors and insulators that experience low

electron conduction, the major contribution to the thermal

conductivity arises from acoustic phonons, which are quanta

of lattice vibrations. Experiments have established that nano-

structures decrease the thermal conductivity13–17 since pho-

non scattering at the boundary is enhanced as the material

dimension becomes smaller. This increase in scattering

decreases the phonon mean free path and consequently the

thermal conductivity.

Solid materials such as Bismuth-Telluride (Bi2Te3),

Antimony-Telluride (Sb2Te3), and Silicon-Germanium

(SiGe) are used for thermoelectric applications. Due to its

relatively large ZT, Bi2Te3 is used in Peltier coolers.

However, it is toxic and Tellurium is a scarce element.7

Conductive polymers, which can be doped to improve their

electrical conductivity, can be suitable alternatives.

Compared to inorganic materials, they are easier to process,

are cheaper, have tunable physical and chemical properties,

as well as a low thermal conductivity. Thermoelectric poly-

mers include polyacetylene,8,9 polypyrroles,10,11 polyani-

lines,11,12 polythiophenes,13 and poly(2,7-carbazole).14 The

conductive polymer PEDOT15–17 poly(3,4-ethylenedioxy-

thiophene) is widely used in high conductivity coatings, or-

ganic LED displays,18 nanofiber electrodes,19 and solar

cells. Since typical polymers do not have a high enough

electrical conductivity for thermoelectric applications,

polymer nanocomposites with improved electrical conduc-

tivity have been proposed as a potential solution.20–23

Polymers, such as polyvinyl acetate (PVAc), can be mixed

with thermoelectric particles to enhance thermoelectric per-

formance.24 Such a material can have an electrical conduc-

tivity comparable to that of carbon nanotubes but with a

thermal conductivity near that of its polymer matrix.24

During fabrication, it is inevitable that conductive polymers

are bent, twisted, stretched, and compressed, i.e., they do

not retain straight shapes. These helical or twisted shapes

can have their own interesting properties and promising

applications.

Phonon transport is modified by the geometry (since it

alters phonon confinement), composition, and temperature

of a nanomaterial. Nanoscale confinement effects change

the phonon dispersion and the phonon group velocity,

producing a thermal conductivity that is different from

that of the bulk material. Numerous investigations have

addressed the effects of phonon confinement on ZT in

nanostructures,3,25–30 but there is still a paucity of literature

related to the effects of phonon tailoring by mechanical

stresses.31
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Here, we investigate phonon transport in an initially

twisted nanofiber composed of PVAc by modifying the wave

equations that are based on Mooney’s model by accounting

for the angles of twist. Then, we calculate the phonon disper-

sion, the phonon group wave velocity, and the thermal con-

ductivity for different twist angles. The results show that

torsion modifies phonon dispersion and point to potential

thermoelectric applications for twisted nanofibers.

We consider a circular cylinder made of Mooney ma-

terial of infinite length and radius a. The cylinder is sub-

jected to a pre-torsion characterized by the angle of twist

K. The Mooney model is valid for rubberlike materials

that are isotropic and incompressible, and undergo large

elastic deformations. The stress tensor due to this defor-

mation is a solution of Cauchy equations in the deformed

state,32

0tkl
;l ¼ 0: (1)

For an incompressible material, the stress tensor can be

expressed in terms of the deformation field through the con-

stitutive relations,

0tkl ¼ 0U
�1

0ckl þ 0P0gkl þ 0W0Bkl; (2)

where

0Bkl ¼ 0I1 :
�1

0ckl � �1
0ckm:�1

0cml; 0U ¼ 20 @R=@I1ð Þ;
0W ¼ 20 @R=@I2ð Þ: (3)

Here, R denotes the stress potential, 0I1; 0I2, and 0I3

¼ 1 are the invariants of �1
0c, 0gkl is the reciprocal metric

tensor in the deformed region, and 0P is a function of coor-

dinates determined through the field equations and bound-

ary conditions. An infinitely small displacement field uðx; tÞ
is superimposed on the specified initial deformation. We

denote the increment in the stress tensor as tðx; tÞ. Hence,

the equations including the superimposed motion and con-

stitutive relation are

tkl
;l þ

k

lm

� �
0tlm þ

l

lm

� �
0tkm ¼ q@2uk=@t2; and

tkl ¼ U�1
0ckl þ 0Pgkl þ p0gkl þ 0WBkl þW0Bkl; (4)

where

gkl ¼ uk;l þ ul;k; g
kl ¼ �0gkm

0glngmn;
l

mk

� �
¼ 1=2ogln gmn;k þ gkn;m � gmk;n

� �
þ 1=2gln

0gmn;k þ 0gkn;m � 0gmk;n

� �
¼ ul

;mk;

I1 ¼ �1
0ckmgmk; I2 ¼ 0Blmgml;B

kl ¼ I1
�1

0ckl � �1
0 ckmgmn

�1
0cnl;U ¼ AI1 þ FI2;W ¼ FI1 þ BI2; A ¼ 20 @2R=@I2

1

� �
;

B ¼ 20 @2R=@I2
2

� �
; and F ¼ 20 @2R=@I1@I2

� �
:

(5)

The symbol q denotes the density of the medium and p is an

unknown function of coordinates and time. For incompressi-

ble materials, the displacement field must obey

~r:~u ¼ 0: (6)

For a rubberlike incompressible material, the stress potential

proposed by Mooney,

R ¼ aðI1 � 3Þ þ bðI2 � 3Þ; (7)

where a and b are positive constants that depend upon the

material. Based on Eq. (3),

0U ¼ 2a; 0W ¼ 2b; (8)

and from Eq. (5),

A ¼ B ¼ F ¼ 0; U ¼ W ¼ 0: (9)

Thus, the constitutive relation of Eq. (4) can be simplified

based on the Mooney material assumption, i.e.,

tkl ¼ 0Pgkl þ pogkl þ 2bBkl: (10)

Considering that the surface of the cylinder is free from trac-

tion, the stress field in cylindrical coordinates,

otrr¼aK2 r2�a2
� �

; 0thh¼aK2=r2 3a2�r2
� �

;

0thz¼2 aþbð ÞK and 0tzz¼�2K2 a a2�r2
� �

þbr2
� �

;

0trh¼ 0trz¼0: (11)

The hydrostatic pressure,

0P ¼ �2bK2r2 þ aK2ðr2 � a2Þ � 2ðaþ 2bÞ: (12)

The boundary conditions are

trr ¼ trh ¼ trz ¼ 0 at r ¼ a: (13)

The constitutive relations can be simplified into the

form:

191907-2 M. Liangruksa and I. K. Puri Appl. Phys. Lett. 102, 191907 (2013)
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trr ¼ 2½2aþ 2bþ 2bK2r2 � aK2ðr2 � a2Þ�@u=@r þ 4bK2ruþ 4bKr@v=@zþ p;

trh ¼ �½2aþ 2b� aK2ðr2 � a2Þ�v=r2 þ ½2aþ 2b� aK2ðr2 � a2Þ�1=rð@v=@rÞ � 2bK@u=@z� 2bK@w=@r;

trz ¼ ½2aþ 2b� aK2ðr2 � a2Þ þ 2bK2r2�@u=@zþ ½2aþ 2b� aK2ðr2 � a2Þ þ 2bK2r2�@w=@r � 2bKr@v=@r � 2bKv;

thh ¼ 2½2aþ 2b� aK2ðr2 � a2Þ þ 2bK2r2�u=r3 þ 4bK2@u=@r þ p=r2;

thz ¼ ½2aþ 2b� aK2ðr2 � a2Þ þ 2bK2r2�1=r@v=@zþ 4bK@u=@r; and

tzz ¼ 2½2aþ 2b� aK2ðr2 � a2Þ þ 2bK2r2�@w=@zþ p;

(14)

where uðr; z; tÞ, vðr; z; tÞ, and wðr; z; tÞ are the components of

displacement vector in the r�; h�, and z� directions,

respectively. Substituting Eq. (14) into Eq. (4), solving for

k
lm

� �
from Eq. (5) and considering Eq. (6), we obtain a set

of linear differential equations that are subjected to the

boundary conditions in Eq. (13). We consider harmonic

waves of the form:

u
v
w
p

2
664

3
775

�uðrÞ
�vðrÞ
�wðrÞ
�pðrÞ

2
664

3
775expiðqzþ XtÞ; (15)

where X and q denote the angular frequency and the wave

number of the waves, respectively. This set of linear differ-

ential equations is solved to obtain the phonon dispersion

relation.

Following Walton33 and Saleh and Dubey,34 the lattice

thermal conductivity of a noncrystalline polymer is a sum of

three contributions, i.e., j ¼ jBE þ jEM þ jAP. The jBE con-

tribution arises from phonons interacting with the crystal

boundaries, jEM occurs due to empty space scatter, and jAP

is attributed to phonons that have frequencies larger than the

plateau frequency. Walton proposed that a noncrystalline

structure has a fraction of its volume empty. These empty

spaces are responsible for the scattering of phonons for

which the mean free paths,

L�1
1 ¼ ðpqÞ=ð4ð1� pÞÞ þ Aq4V0; qV

1=3
0 � 1;x < xpt; and

L�1
2 ¼ BV

�1=3
0 ; qV

1=3
0 > 1; x > xpt;

(16)

where p denotes the fraction of the empty spaces, q is the

phonon wave vector, A and B are constants, V0 is the critical

volume, and xpt denotes the plateau frequency correspond-

ing to the plateau temperature. The term ðpqÞ=ð4ð1� pÞÞ
describes phonon scattering by empty spaces and the Aq4V0

is the Rayleigh scattering. The combined scattering relaxa-

tion rate is

s�1
BE ¼ s�1

B þ axT þ bx4T4; 0 < x < x1;

s�1
EM ¼ axT þ bx4T4; x1 < x < xpt; and

s�1
AP ¼ b0; xpt < x < xD;

(17)

where s�1
B ¼ ðVgÞavg=L denotes the boundary scattering

relaxation rate due to the Casimir effect. Here, ðVgÞavg

denotes the average phonon velocity, L is the Casimir length

of the crystal, and a; b, and b0 are constants that can be calcu-

lated from the relations a ¼ 0:25p=ð1� pÞðkB=�hÞ,
b ¼ ðAV0=ðVgÞavg

3ÞðkB=�hÞ4, and b0 ¼ BðVgÞavgV
�1=3
0 . In

addition, xD denotes the Debye frequency, kB is the

Boltzmann constant, and �h is Planck’s constant divided by

2p. The combined scattering relaxation rate is a sum of three

contributions, i.e.,

jBE ¼ C

ðT1=T

0

sBEx4exðex � 1Þ�2dx;

jEM ¼ C

ðT2=T

T1=T

sEMx4exðex � 1Þ�2dx; and

jAP ¼ C

ðhD=T

T2=T

sAPx4exðex � 1Þ�2dx;

(18)

where C ¼ ðkB=2p2ðVgÞavgÞðkBT3=�hÞ3, T1 ¼ ð�hx1=kBÞ;
T2 ¼ ð�hxpt=kBÞ, and hD is the Debye temperature.

To better understand phonon transport inside a twisted

PVAc nanofiber, we consider it to be circular cylinders made

of a Mooney material of infinite length and a radius of

10 nm. Such a cylinder is subjected to a pre-torsion charac-

terized by angles of twist K¼ 0�, 30�, 36�, 45�, 60�, and 70�.
Here, K is defined as the intersection angle between the

planes before and after the cylinder is twisted as shown sche-

matically in Fig. 1. The surface of the cylinder is assumed to

be free from traction and the stress field is represented by

Eq. (11). The stress potential is approximated by Eq. (7) for

purpose of simplification so that the constitutive equations

can be written as Eq. (14). These relations are substituted

FIG. 1. Schematic showing a twisted PVAc nanofiber of radius r. The angle

of twist K is defined by the intersection angle between the planes before and

after the nanofiber is twisted.
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into the governing equations of Eq. (4) and subject to the

traction-free surface boundary conditions.

Solving the governing equations and utilizing parame-

ters from Table I, the dispersion relation for phonons is

obtained for PVAc nanofibers at different angles of twist, as

shown in Fig. 2. The dispersion for an untwisted nanofiber is

different from that for its twisted counterpart in that each

mode displays lower energies. At longer wavelengths

(smaller k), phonons for both cases have the same slope, i.e.,

their velocities are equal. In other words, phonons in an

untwisted nanofiber use less energy to travel at the same

speed than do phonons in a twisted fiber. For a twisted nano-

fiber, there is a frequency drop for modes higher than the 4th

mode for short wavelength phonons but there is no such

change for smaller wave vectors (or longer wavelengths).

Hence, short-wavelength phonons are readily scattered by

twisting, resulting in changes in the phonon frequency for

different angles of twist. The larger the magnitude of twist-

ing the lower is the phonon frequency.

Figure 3 reveals the averaged phonon group wave veloc-

ity over angles of twist between 0� and 45� is

ðVgÞðxÞ ¼ ½
P

n Vnexpð�n�hx=kBTÞ�=½
P

n expð�n�hx=kBTÞ�,
where the group velocity of the nth mode is Vn ¼ dxn=dk.

For both twisted and untwisted cylinders, the phonon veloc-

ity is pulselike. This velocity shifts towards larger frequen-

cies when twist is applied. At the same frequency, phonons

in an untwisted nanofiber travel at a higher speed than do

phonons in the twisted nanofiber. Therefore, twisting leads

to phonon blockage, which reduces the velocity. Figure 4

presents the effect of twisting on the phonon group velocity

where data from Fig. 3 and from other angles of twist are

averaged over various frequencies. Twisting is an obstacle to

phonon transport since it reduces the phonon group velocity.

There is a rapid decrease in this velocity for larger twist

angles, particularly for angles greater than 45�.
In order to determine the phonon mean free path in a

non-crystalline structure, we use the method of Walton and

Dubey et al.33–35 where the combined scattering relaxation

rate is expressed by Eq. (17). The material constants used in

our simulation are provided in Table I. Figure 5 presents the

phonon thermal conductivity of a twisted nanofiber for dif-

ferent angles of twist. Solid dots represent experimental

measurements35,36 for untwisted PVAc in the 0.1–4 K range

as shown in the inset, while our simulations cover higher

temperatures until 320 K. The simulations agree well with

the experimental data at very low temperatures. At these

temperatures, the number of thermally excited phonons is

relatively small so that they are no longer important during

FIG. 2. Phonon dispersion relation for a 20 nm diameter PVAc under twist-

ing versus the free nanofiber where the angles of twist K¼ 0�, 30�, 36�, and

45�.

TABLE I. The constants and parameters used to calculate the phonon ther-

mal conductivity of PVAc (see Refs. 35 and 36).

Parameters Values

a 5:2� 108s�1 K�1

b 9:5� 106 s K�4

A 1:73� 10�28

B 1012

h 6:626� 10�34 m2 kg s�1

kB 1:38� 10�23m2 kg s�2 K�1

T1 0.4 K

T2 10 K

V0 2� 10�6 m3

q 1.19 �103 kg m�3

xD 0.8�1013 Hz

FIG. 3. Phonon group velocity versus phonon frequency for a 20 nm diame-

ter PVAc nanofiber experiencing different angles of twist.

FIG. 4. Average phonon group velocity as a function of angles of twist for a

20 nm diameter PVAc nanofiber.
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scattering. Rather, phonons are scattered by crystal defects

or boundaries. The more a nanofiber is twisted, the more hel-

ical are its atom chains. Atomic vibrations in such a

deformed structure have a shorter mean free path, which

enhances scattering at the multiple interfaces that are pro-

duced through twisting, leading to a lower thermal conduc-

tivity. Therefore, the deformation of the interfaces due to

twisting has a strong influence on the lattice thermal conduc-

tivity at lower temperatures. From Fig. 5, we note that the

conductivity remains almost unchanged up to K¼ 45� after

which it decreases by about 7% from its initial value at

300 K for an untwisted nanofiber. The conductivity abruptly

decreases from 0.0226 W m�1 K�1 for an angle of 45� to

0.020 W m�1 K�1 when the angle is 70�, a change of �13%.

For the larger simulated temperature range, the contribu-

tion from phonon scattering at frequencies in the range of

ðxpt � xDÞ dominates. It is inversely proportional to the pho-

non group wave velocity. Because the number of phonons

increases with increasing temperature, phonon-phonon scatter-

ing becomes important, which decreases the phonon mean

free path. However, due to an abrupt decrease in ðVgÞavg at

twisting angles larger than 70�, there is an associated signifi-

cant increase in sAP so that, consequently, jAP increases.

Therefore, the total thermal conductivity of a nanofiber sub-

jected to a very large angle of twist increases. As discussed

above, a twisted nanofiber has both improved mechanical

properties and electrical conductivity. We have shown that a

deformed shape influences the phonon thermal conductivity

which it can guide material design and selection.

Mechanical stress can tailor phonon transport and thus

heat removal by modifying phonon dispersion, which could

be useful for thermoelectric applications and the thermal man-

agement of nanodevices. We focus on torsional effects on

phonon transport and the resulting thermal conductivity by

theoretically investigating the propagation of elastic waves in

an initially twisted PVAc nanofiber using Mooney’s model

based on the wave equation that accounts for different angles

of twist. Phonons in an untwisted nanofiber use less energy to

travel at the same speed than do phonons in a twisted fiber.

Phonon dispersion in an untwisted nanofiber is different from

that for its twisted counterpart in that each mode displays

lower energies. Twisting is an obstacle to phonon transport,

which reduces the phonon group velocity, hence altering the

lattice thermal conductivity. Twist angles between 45� and70�

produce deformations that reduce the phonon thermal conduc-

tivity, thus, enhancing the figure of merit in thermoelectrics.

However, when K> 70�, phonon frequencies larger than the

plateau frequency increase, thus, increasing the conductivity.

Hence, phonon engineering can be used to tune the phonon

thermal conductivity.
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Center (NANOTEC). M. Liangruksa acknowledges the use-
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